FEE HIKE VOTE NEXT WEEK

Allocation Of FundsloomsAs Main Election Issue;
By JUDY KENT
Associated Student body mem
bers will'he faced with a second
membership fee increase election
on May 21 and 2'i.
The $6 increase, which will be
assessed at $12.50 for Fall Quarter
and $1.25 for Winter and Spring
is beinK subjected to h revote due
to misinformation circulated about
the proposal during the first
election.
"Many students were under the
false impression that the pfoposed
increase will cause them to pay
an additional $20 a year, but the
correct tbtal increase is only $5
for three quarters,” said Lee
Foreman,
Finance. Committee
chairman.
' According to Phyllis Stewart,

ASB bookkeeper, a favorable vote
would eliminate or reduce charges
for activities sponsored by the
Associated Student Body. It would
also cover rising administrative
costs in presenting these activities,
and, In the -long run, save money
and manpower by doing away
with hiring persons to sell tickets
and keep records.
Looking at the proposed in
crease and what it will mean to
the individual student at Cal
Poly, “El Mustang” supports
the increase based on the pre
mise that the growing student
body needs und wants artivities.

rather than 25 cents; and the
The remaining $14,280 of Stu
pears that what is standing in the
yearbook, “El Rodeo,” would ba
way of a yes vote from most stu dent Body funds it allocated as
reduced from $6.50 to $5.
dents is the proposed allocation of shown in the pie graph in the
funds.
May 7 issue of El Mustang.
If the fee increase is approved
Assuming an estimated 1063-64
The fee increase would mean: it will mean that an individual
student body of 5,650 paying $5
no 50 rent charge for football student, during the Fall Quarter,
per year, Finance Committee’s regames, no 25 cent basketball at an example might pay $11.50
commendution shows that $13,1)70
gate and no charge for Colle (which includes Student Body
would be redistributed to the bud
gian dances; College Union t card costs) and would be able to
geted groups on campus, subject
movies would cost 10 cents attend five football games, fourto approval by SAC. ,

After much discussion and opin
ion taking on the subject.-it ap-

1

ME Senior Has Fellowship
Fop Nuclear Energy Study,
Mechanical Engineering senior
John R. Schuster has been awarded
an Atomic Energy Commission
fellowship to CaC Tech for ad
vanced study in hucloar energy.
The fellowship includes a stipend
of $1,800, plus tuition and other
costs. This will amount to about
$4,000 per year, and is renewable.
Schuster received the feHowshin
after taking the graduate records
examination and ‘was also con
sidered upon his scholastic record
and recommendations of the fa
culty.
Schuster will graduate with
honors this June with degrees in^
Mechanical Engineering und Muth-"
ematics.
At Cal Tech the 21-year-old
student will atudy nuclear en
ergy In ita application to spare
flight propulsion systems.
He explained that he had been
accepted by Massachusetts Insti
tute ’of Technology und Cal Tech,
but chose the latter because It
l was on the West Coast. He hopes
I to remain at Cal Tech for Mvancett
• study lending to a doctorate.
Bchuster became interested in
propulsion systems while at Poly,
•ltd his senior projest is on “Pre
liminary Selection, and Evaluation
of a Satellite Launch Vehicle and
Trajectory” which involved deter
mining the preliminary design of
I.

I

The Fee Increase Controversy
Cons
Pros

Provides a definite budget from which the Finance
Committee can derive a more efficient budget.
Will reduce and in many cases eliminate admission
prices to some events.
3. Will reduce the money s|>ent at present by a person
who is moderately active in attending events by
allowing more than $5 worth of entertainment for $5
per year.
*
Increase value of ASB card.
Fee has been the same since 11)53 while cost of liv
ing has increased 13.8 per cent.
Income due to increasing enrollment is not sufficient
to do any more th*m make up for increasing costs.
Decreased costs will entourage more students to par
ticipate in activitiep.
l.

the space vehicle, selecting a payload, and making calculations ne
cessary to place it in an earth
orbit,
Schuster also wrote a program
for the Bendix G-15 computer to
get an accurate plot of the trajec
tory and to check his preliminary
calculations.

Poultrymen Tour

Collegian dances, two basketball
games and 16 moviss. Without the
increase, students costs for the
the same activities would remain
at $15.25.
A further breakdown of this
recommendation, which has not yet
been approved by SAC, shows
$4,000 for Athletics, $2,000 of
which is insurance; $2,000 for
College Union, which includes

Additional yearly cash outlay of $5.
Medical fee must l>e paid in addition to the ASB
cards, and thus becomes an additional expense.
3. Everyone is paying for something but some persons
will not derive the full benefit.
4. Nothing definite passed by SAC on where some
$13,970 of the fee increase will go.
Gate fees are charged for concerts, plays, group
sponsored dances and Poly Royal activities. Why for
some and not for others ?
No single budgeted group of the miscellaneous cate
gory would benefit more than $800, with the average
around $75. A few stay the same.
San Diego State, with 11,000 students, pays only $16,
Hnd has a budget one nnd u half times Cal Poly’s.

assembly, drama, and fine arta;
$760 for Musie, which includes
Band, Collegians, Women’s Glee
Club and Music Tour; $700 for
Poly Royal general expense*. car
nival publicity and rodeo; $1,360
for Board of Publications, which
includes "El Rodeo” and “El Mus
tang; and $3,160 for mora than
18 other budgeted groups.
“El Mustang" urges students to
vote yea on the Fee Increase, with
the recommendation that students
express.. thair opiniona on where
the entire amount o f their funds
is to be spent.
Thp Fee Incresae Committee
has already received SAC ap
proval on the allocation of 51.$
per cent of tha recommended

Increase, but these expenditures
are still subject to stadamt
action.
For tha many who want tho in
crease because' It is a favorable
and necessary step for the growing
college and student body, the out
look is bright.
-According to Foreman, the elim
ination of charges already passed
by SAC can ba changed if there
is enough student interest on the
subject. “Any .student may attend
SAC and expreaa his opinion. If
enough pressure is brought to
have, the governing body would
have no choice but to recognise
the wishes .o f the majority,"
Foreman said.

Sample Election Ballot

LA This Week
A three day field trip on May
16-18 has been planned by the
Poultry Department for all upperclHHHcmcn.
The purpose of the tour Is to
visit a variety of poultry Industry

o rg a n isatio n s a n d operations.

t m ^
On Thursday, the department
representatives accompanied by
Roland Pnuts, poultry Instructor,
will visit Moorpark, known as Egg VOL. XXV, NO. 39
City which is the largest egg pro — —r
' ••
duction ranch in the world. From
there the students will travel to

\
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Council Members

search laboratory. In Los Angeles
tho students will inspect the In
ternational
Poultry Processing
plant.
On Friday the group is sched
Ax part of the Spring activitica
uled to visit a poultry breeding of Agriculture Council, members
ranch at Riverside and a poultry have volunteered to guide tours
equipment manufacturing plant in of young elementary student*
Arlington.
around campu*.
The students will tour a feed
To date approximately 200 of
mill, turkey hatchery and several
other ranches to view climate con the younger set have been guided
trolled poultry houses, new tech around tne campus, primarily to
niques, equipment and methods.
the various animal unita.
On Saturday, climaxing the
The purpose of the tours la for
event-filled toflr, the students will the visiting pupils to see some of
attend a management conference, the animals they have been study
which la a port of the Southern ing irt class. Some of the children
Applications for Activity Keys California poultry meeting being have never seen a cow, or baby
rearhes its deadline today at 5 held In Pomona ovor tho weekend. pig, or other farm animals.
p.m., warns D. R. Kelly of the
School children have toured the
Awards’ Committee. Any senior
campus from Shell Beach Elemen
who thinks he is eligible for a Key
tary School with 60 students, Niis asked to submit a 'list of his
po m o Elementary School with #5
present year's activities to Box 22
pupils, Q u i n t a n a Elementary,
in the ASB office.
Si li.Mil first grade with 25 child
ren and Emerson School Kinder
The Keys are awarded during
The
Agricultural
Business
Man
garten. with 56 children.
the Senior Breakfast the morning
agement
Club
will
hold
its
annual
of Commencement. Eligibility for
end
•
of
the
year
banquet
in
the
this award is 100 activity points Staff Dining Halt Saturday, May
based qn the sum total of the yeara 26.
Seniors Asked T o G et
at Cal Poly.
The keynote speaker will he
Membership in clubs, holding of 0. W. Fillerup, executive vice- A ctivity N ew sletter
high positions in campus organi preeldent of the Council of Califor
Dick Gerow, senior class- presi
sations and work op college com nio Growers. Fillerup will present
mittees add pointa to the sum a speech on the public image of dent. cautions all seniors to get
total.
agriculture and what agricultural their newsletters at the ASB office.
*
"If you desire to be recognised people can do about it.
“This newsletter,’* Gerow said,
During the banquet an outstand "will tell the students the times
■* a leader of people both on the
ing
senior
sward
will
be
presented.
and places of senior activities riurjob and in social circlaa, don't
neglect the facet of cocurricular The student will receive a plaque j ing the last week of school. Dates
1
nnd
Untcs will be announced in
and
a
permanent
plaque
will
be
activities in your education," aaya
I the newsletter," Gerow said.
hung In the ABM office.
Kelly,

Act As Guides

Activity Key

Deadline Today

Fillerup To Talk
At ABM Banquet

IEEE BANQUET

Electronics Chief To Speak
A leader in the growth of
West Coast electronics indus
try, Emmet G. Cameron, will
lie the guest speaker this
week for the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engi
neering banquet. The annual
dinner will be nald Friday, May 17,.
in the Staff Dining Room, begin-,
ning at 6:45 p.m.
Cameron is exectitiva vice-praaident, microwave tuba diviaion. of
Vartan Associates of Palo Alto
and president of the Western Elec
tronic Manufacturers Association.
For the past 10 yeara the
president of WKMA has always
been the featured speaker at the
annual banquet of the Institute
- of Kadio Engineers on campus.
This year’s event will be the
first since ihe IRE merged with
the American Electrical E n g i
neers to form IEEE.
Cameron will discuss “The im
pact of recent technological de
velopments on the alactronics in
dustry in the west." He haa been
a leader in the development and
promotion of the West Coast elec
tronics industry for many years,
and was instrumental in the for
mation of the WEMA trade orga
nisation in 1043.
He said recently, “Our engineer
ing capacity is superb and our
manufacturing ability is rapidly
coming under control. The big push
in the immediate future lies in the
marketing area.”
Cameron's first job after grad
uation from the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley, in 1035 was as
production manager of Heintx and
Kaufman, Ltd., a South San Fran
cisco transmitter tube manufact
urer. He later spent nearly ten
years in New Jersey and Indiana
with the Federal Telephone A
Radio Corporation, and the Recti
fier division of Sarkea Tariian,
Inc.
He returned to California in
1063 as works manager of Varlan
Tube division, and a year later
was elected vice-president of the
division and a director of the com
pany.
In his present post Cameron
dirrrta many branches of the
Varian organisation. Including
the Tube division, Palo Alio;
Botnar division, Beverly. Mass.;

Varian of Canada, Georgetown.
Ontario; 8-F-I) Laboratories,
Union, N. J.; Hemicon Associ
ates, Lexington, Ky. and Semicon of California. Wataonvllla.
He also directs liaison with
Thomson-Varian 8. A. Paris, the
company's European arm.
Th# IEEE speaker has been a
WEMA director alnce 1058 end
lest year wee president of the
Palo Alto Chamber of Commerce.
During the banquet six Indui-

A special presentation to the EL
Department will ba made that
evening by Carl Sorenson, a re
cant Cal Poly graduate.
All EE and EL students and
thair guests are invited to tha
banquet.

Labor Department
Needs '63 Theme Recruiting for U.N.
The U.8. Department of Labor
Homecoming Still

The 1988 Homecoming chairman
ships have bean selected. Partici
pation by campus organization*
and individual student* is being
sought to promote Homecoming
next Fall.
A contest for the selection of tha
1068 Homecoming thorns will be
held until May 16. All entriae must
be submitted In Box 25 of the ASB
office not later than 6 p.m. on May
15.
Clube Interested in sponsoring
tha Rally Dance und the Corona
Graduation, marriage and a fel tion Ball for next year’s Home
lowship to Harvard. This ia ths coming should contact the Danes
order of avanta for 22-year-old Committee chairman.
Larry Schwab, chairman of
Michael 0. Vamsr of tha Air Con
Homecoming, has announced the
ditioning and Refrigeration En chairmanship*
of his committee
gineering Department.
and has suggested that anyone who
would
like
to
help
on a committee
Varner recently received the
fellowship from tha Atomic Ener should contact one of tho follow
gy Commission for atudy in in ing: Tom Philbuon, vice-chairman;
Rice, secretary; Gil Good
dustrial hygiene. Included ia a Anne
treasurer; Bob Ellis, public
grant for $2,850, plua tuition and rich,
ity; Bob Chase, parade; Tern Gard
other costa.
ner, route, Steve Stenfilinpo,
After graduating this-June with queens; Bob Scott, judging; Don
honors, snd a 8.$ overall grade Stone, program; Tom Richards,
half-time; Ted Cimral, bonfire;
dnt average, Mike will mary Joe
rally dance: Pat
oly Royal princaas Sharon Pen King, Orchard,
Coronation Ball; and Dan
nington. The ceremony will take Lawson, advisor.
place In San Luis Obispo, hometswn for both of ths students, on
June 2.
At Hsrvard, Varner wilt work
toward his master's degree and
hopes to renew his fellowship for
The Colled* Union Social Com
a second year of advanced study.
will sponsor a “Surfsld*
He then intends to work In in mittee
Stomp" at Port San Luis on May
dustry for a few years, ultimately 21'. from 8-11 p.m. Music by th*
returning to college a* an Instruc Regents and a featured Limbo
contest will he the highlights of
tor.
the evening activities.
Two buses .will leave from In
Varner was a member of var
of the Snack Bar snd In
ious service und fraternal groups front
front of Santa Lucia Dorm for stu
including Blue Key, a national dents needing transportation to
honor service club; Tau Sigma, Port Han Luis. Private cars may
honorary engineering fraternity; he used for transportation, but
shuttle buses will take people to
the Air Conditioning Club, the the Stomp area. Cara will not be
student brunch of the American allowed on the private beach.
Dress suggested for th* Stomp
Society of Heating, Refrigeration
is “beachcomber style." Tickets
u n d Airconditioning Engineers for
the event are on sale at th*
(ASHRAE); and ths Cal Poly ASB affiee, or at the gate. Ad
mission fee Is 60 cents per person.
Honor Society.

AC Student
W ins Grant
To Harvard

r

Kmmet G. Cameron
try scholarships will be awarded
on behalf of WEMA, Neely Enter
prises and the Hewlett-Packard
Company..
The annual C. E. Knolt Award
will also be presented to an
Electronics Engineering senior
who has made outstanding con
tributions to his fellow students,
the department and the school.
The award was established in
I BSD upon Ihe retirement of Mr.
Knott as Dean of Engineering
i <at Cal Poly. Hr had been with
Ihe school for 36 yeara.
The evening will alao include tha
installation of officers for the
newly formed IEEE group. It ia
expected that membership In the
club, following the merger of the
campus chapters of IRE and
AIEE, will be over 200.,

Surf side Stomp
At Port San Luis

is actively recruiting persona with
professional training and expert

sssfsj.SdS a tn isS k S

70 United Nations paaitfona in Af
rica, Asia, Europe, tha Middle Boot
and South America.
Tha professional positions in
clude statisticians, manpower and
government economists, rural de
velopment specialists, vocational
descriptions from James F. Taylor,
acting director, Office of Program
Development and Coordination,
U. S. Department of Labor, Wash
ington 25, D. C.
training, marketing, public adin|ffi>
iatration, a variety of engineer*,
sociologists and management de
velopment and industrial training
specialists.
Expart trades instructor* are
being sought for plumbing, weld
ing, bricklaying, masonry, concrete
work, painting and decorating,
electricity, motor mechanics, sheet
metal work and social insurance
administration.

Poly Pomona Wins
Max Short Award
The annual Max Short award
of th* Society of Automotive Engi
neers was presented to th* two
Cal Poly campuses last night at
a banquet in Lee Angeles.
A Pomona Campus entry won
first place, with th* San Luis
Obispo entry taking second.
In a paper based on his senior
project, Gerald McCall, of tha
ioeal campus, discussed a problem
associated with solid fuel rocket
motors.
In thia year's competition only
the two Cal Poly campuses wer*
represented. Usually about flvt
schools ar* Involved. However,
competition has fallen off, ap
parently because Cal Poly usually
wins. l,oun Oateyee, head of Me
chanical Engineering, explained
that because of this school's senior
project system, Cat Poly has a
decided advantage over other
schools. At moat other college* it
is necessary for students to begin
a project from scratch for entry
in the Max Short competition.

Administration Plays W ith Student Tinker Toy

'
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ENTHI'Hia XTIC QUINTET . . . The five mcmWrs mt next year's yeti leaders demonstrate the
exuberance that hopes to guide Cal I oly * ath
letic teams to sictar; meat year, bhonn on lop

(I to r) are Don IVase and Date Taxis, while
balancing in the middle is Pat Bright. Forming
Ihe has* are left, Gary Ba.vi.mori' and Boh Nigra,
right.
(Photo by Hoffmann)

What will they do with the
dome? "
I'ntil the Administrative com
mittee machinery moves into ac
tion thia week, no one will know
for certain. But flume imaginative
proposals occupy the mindH of col
lege officials.
The 100-foot diameter geodesic
dome Was carried from the old ar
chitecture department area to tho
cafeteria patio during last Tues
day night's “spring swing” stu
dent rally.
For the flr:.t time, the orange
half-sphere, nine yearn n campus
landmark, is being considered as
something more than a novelty.
A new environment has provoked
speculation on how it might
servfl functionally./

“Put a little covering on it and
let’s have our stomps there." sug
gested Graduate Manager Robert
Spink. “Or make it into an out
door cafe — viva la France.”
Spink was one of many who
liked the dome just fine in. the
cafeteria |>atio.
,
“It . would appear to he a rela-"
lively good place to display the
dome.” mused Robert Bostrom,
residence supervisor. Were the
structure td remain there, how
ever. “it should be bolted down so
it can’t Im>moved."
John Lee, assistant cafeteria
suj>ervisor, said the n*w addition
in the patio ’isn’t bothering me in
the least."
One dissenter among those who
liked the new location was Build

ing Coordinator Dopglas Gerard. , the round’’ near the Music and
“I don’t think it adds much to
Drama Building. If students have
any further ideas, added the dean,
the campus at its present loca
tion,’’ Gerard said. "I can almost
they are invited to submit them1
assure you it will lx> relocated.”
to his office.
Thursday the Architecture De
The final fate of the dome will ,
partment, owner of the dome, will
l>e decided in n series of commit
take up the m atter at its weekly
tee meetings. The Architecture
staff meeting. The department’s
Department, College Planning
pluns for the structure before the
Committee and the Executive
Council will all be concerned. ^ v rally had called for carrying it to
architecture’s new grounds in
Dean of the College Dale An
Poly Canyon.
drews told "El Mustang” that the
One thing seemed e$riain: The
matter was on t|ie agenda for the
geodesic dome would remain on
Executive Council meeting tomor
display in the patio for at least
row at 2 p.m.
the near future.
Andrews confided that he had
, As Howard West, assistant to
heard all sorts of proposals for
the president, observed, “I don’t
the dome, from converting it to
think anyone’s going to move it
a garden annex to the cafeteria
to s ta l lin g it aa a “theater ia
today.”
*
.
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Hew Officers Are Installed
At Mat Pica PI Annual Banquet
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AUTO
SEAT COVERS
for most cars
from $19.80

Custom Pitted
Santo Rosa & Higuera
LI 3-3513
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Santa Barbara County Bowl
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Editor Debate Fee Election Raise
Editor-In-Chief Questions
President, Committeemen
Secretariat
Increase Fund Allocation
Favor ASB Card Boost

x-ss.trsi, SAC Officials.

New oflieers of Mat Pica PI
Printing Society were installed at
the annual Printing banquet De
cently held at the Golden Tee.
The new officers include: Cordell
Leih of Camarillo, president; Gary
Sharer of Modesto, vice-president:
Ed Sarginson of Scotia, treasurer;
Gene Leone of San Froncisco, sec — Why watt a revote yecommeruled ? The major reasons
retary; Jack Loeb of Los Angeles,
business manager; J6hn Stalter of included circulation of false information ajjrnivated by
Clarkston, publicity: and Austin a lack of means o( communication to correct the errors and
Angell of Albany, athletics.

M EL’S
BARBER

Siama Phi Eosilon UCSB

confusing and unexplained wording on the official Irallot.
To clear up tlifc ballot first, if read at a glance, it
appears to ask, “should the students fix a $20 per year stu
dent body fee? What it does not say is that there is already
a $15 per .year fee which means a total increase of only $5
per year (a $20 per year fee is the maximum allowable by
state law)
Sums Riiggr^t the use of an activity card to be pur
chased on top of the regular student body card. It would
provide further reduction or elimination of cost to
events. This apparently sound idea, however, has certain
faults. First, there is no way of knowing how many stu
dents would buy the card each quarter, muking it diff
icult to work out an efficient budget. There would he
no such problem with a fee increase budget.

-

What should you do? First it is important to be
sure that whal you believe is correct. Unsigned "fact1’
sheets and sheets signed by obscure organizations
should he carefully considered since they frequently
present what they want you to believe and not necessarily the truth. If you are in doubt as to what is correct
ask a member of the Student Affairs Council or ask at
(he ASB Office.
One point to remember. If you favor the fee increase,
as many do, but are against the proposed allocations speak
to your SAC representative or come yourself to SAC und
speak <0ut. The way in which the increase is to be allocated
should be what the students want and the Council is inter
ested in all cdhimentg or suggestions.
We urge you to consider the facts carefully and after
vou have, we hope that you, too, will vote YES on the fee
increase.
Vic Dollente—ASB President
I>ee Foreman—Finance Chuirman
Tom Bragg—Fee Increase Chairman

f t

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGifts for all occasions
Watches ior men and women

Don Andrews
Jewelry
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Naturally.V-7isthe greaseless grooming discovery Vitalis®
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

By BUSAN KNEPPER
Attracting nearly 400 cultureminded students, fnculty and
county residents, Cal Poly’s fourth
annual Symphonic Band Concert
was presented Friday evening in
the Little Theater.
Director George C. Beatie and
the band opened the program with
"The Burst of Flame" and "Trauersinfonlc” by Wagner-Leidzen.
Next cume the “Choral March
and Fugue” Written in Organ type
chords for ha nds, “March Kleetrie”
and “Chester Overture For Band.”
Theme song and popular from
"State Fair" were next. Master
of Ceremonies, Dave Holdswortb,
dedicated this tune to father of
Poly Koyal, Carl “Gus” Beck, in
following with the—country fair'
theme of I’oly Roynt.
Ending the first half of the pro
gram the selection "Sequioa" de
picted the wind, sunrise and culm
before und after a storm in Sequoia
National Park.
Beginning the second portion of
the program, Clifford Plopper,
senior Mathematics major from
Burbank, presented a Oute solo,
'ompanied by Ken, Fitzhugh,
junior Electronic* Engineering
major from Del Mar, on the piano.
Plopper preaented “Flute de Pan”
presented in two parts. The first
part was the “Pan” for the, shep
herd and the second part waa a se
lection from the “Pan".
The influence of the southland

was depicted next by li contrast of
the Dixieland and Modern Juzz of
America. The Dixieland group'
donned in straw* hats,*pluyed “The
Dixiela’nd Concerto” while the
modern jazz group donned in the
conventional beatnik nttire blasted
with the modPrti jazz selection of
Dave PeH.
Still on the light si.le, "British
Eight March” by Elliot was a
musical illustration of the changof the guard.
A change of pace irt the pro
gram provided by ?The Peanut
Vender” was sparked by solos
from Beth Juri and Lester Her
ven on trumpets, and Nancy
Bucy and Sandy Merriam on
clarinejs.
A sthall contest of tune namipg
wax involved in the "Parude of
Cliches" »» Holdiworth challenged
the audience to count the number
of tune* recognized in the medley
of top und familiar tunes.
The program ended on, a high
note after an introduction 'of band
officers and a message of thanks
to the people who have contributed
to the bund activities of the past
year, with a sparkling rendition
of tb? theme and popular tune
from Broadway hit "Carnival."
Typical comment* from the audias they were, leaving included:
Cal Poly should include a music
m ajor.. 1Home Concert and Spring
Concert should be combined.. . best
the band has ever played. . . ex
tremely better than last year. . ..

tHuAtahy flute Venice

A pie graph in a recent issue of “FI Mustang” showed
th at Finance Committee is willing to forego more than hidf
of the fee increase money to pay for gate fees and the ^
luctipn in price of the yearbook and College Union movies.
Some $11,280 of our fee increase will go,^ in SAC’s opinion
to "the majority of students
‘
' ~ attend campus ■events.'
who
The. remaining $11,000 will be distributed in the 196344
budget
The figures on this breakdown? An uncirculated
mimeograph sheet by . Finance Committee shows money
going to various sources. But for the most part, even
with the raise that some of them will get, they will
si ill he below previous budgets.
examples? The raise of $200 for Music Tour will still
be $801 below the 1961-62 budget, an additional $500 for
College Union Drama will be $100 below this year, $500
nore for College Union Fine Arts will be $800 below this
year, and $1000 for “FI Mustang” will l>e $1500 less than
requested for the larger paper. Other monies includes $2500
to be "bgited out” iiLchunky of $25-up for the 22 groups
in the “miscellaneous” catagory.
And in this “doled-out”* section, there are interestini
raises. The Welcome Week groups receive the largest singlt
portions, getting $500. The interesting part? This runs the
WOW total to $.15,5(jJ). Not bad considering that just two
vears ago the actual amount these groups spent was
$3,726!!
‘
A comparative group? The Dairy Cattle Judging
team spent $900 in the same period, yet with the extra
portion garnered under the fee increase, they will still
he BUDGETED onJUt two-thirds of that amount. Most
groups have realized a similar squeeze on their pocketlifinUx

d u r in g

there are more budgetary groups now.
True, the al>ove examples are spotty, b(it they are rep
resentative of the entire budget picture. Some groups re
ceive gigantic proportional raises and others are jtaverly
Could it be that for the past few years the WOW
groups have lieen headed by itersons that have direct votsi
on SAC andTinance Committee?
7
Or |>erhaps it is like Lee Foreman, Finance Committee
:hairman, snid at the last SAC pieetfng, . . . the 27 repr»
MntaUves here know what goes into the student activities
on campus—the students don’t.
Maybe it’s time we did. It’s our, MONEY. Why
should we pay money for SAC and Finance Committee
to funnel hack to their pet groups?
Sure, a fee increase is needed. Badly. It is long Over
'Ll®. But its just like the old Chinese proverb, “Long string
wit li many knots goes no .farther than short string.”
When it is shown that money is properly allocated then
it is the time for the increase—no sooner;
■»
*■

Contribution*
to
“ M o ilb o g "
thewld
not
• *cood ? 0 0 word*. Id itn rt retenre tbc right
to odit and ar condense a ll lottort received
and to decline publishing lejtert that are
In tha opinion of the e d ito r,' in poor lotto

On Way To Success

'Select' Group

Folksinging for fun and profit la
a growing national pastime with
many aspiring groups. A threeman group on campus. The Ooldcoast Wanderers, have taken a
long step toward success, both In
demand locally and along much of
California's “Goldcoaat.
STAFF
The trio has a record, releakbd
on the Rel label, and both sides—
Editor-in-Chief
Dave Kishiyama
"All My Life' and "Prinon Wagon"
—are original compositions.
Mitchell H id e r........
Tuesday Editor
“All My Life" was written by a
. Friday Editor
Judy Kent ........... ....
Santa Barbara college student and
Feature Editor
personal friend of the group.
Ron Parke ---- ------The Golrfroast Wanderers sing
.. Sports Editor
Bill Rice ........ ...... .
a lt original arrangements, about
... Photo Editor
John Young e ............
one-third of them spiritual*.
Martha Sheff
Advertising Editor
"We feel these are true Amerlrana and try to make them ac
Betts Williams ............. Business Manager
ceptable to college students,”
Ralph Hinds - .... ........ Circulation Manager
says Dan Bellaek, a senior and
soloist on "Prison Wagon."
Reporters: John Berilla, Billie Brown, Lani Cain, Allen Haakvitz, Jack
Hill, Nikki Hoffmann, Susan Knepper, Joan Levi, Bruce McPherson,
Bellaek. a Business Administra
Lynne Prindlc, Darryl Skrabak, Allen Sipe, Chuck Yoakum.
tion' major, came to Cal Poty from
Santa
Ynez. Like the other two
Published tw ice-w eakly durina the regular scbeel year except Holidays and
member* of the trio, he ha* no
exam periods by the Associated Students, Califo rn ia State Polytechnic College, San
formal training in music or vnice
Luis O bispo, C alifo rnio
Printed by students m ajoring in Printing Engineering and
Larry Owens, a senior Electronic
Engineering major from Oakland,
and Gary Krietsch, Meehanieul En
$tete Polytechnic College
gineering major from Rolling Hills.
are the other’ member* of the trio.
All three sing, play the guitar and
the banjo.
The group got Its slnrl at Tena>a Hull In Kept-mber IIMII. when
the three “Just got together one
evening." They began their first
regular engagements a short
time later that same year.
Because of heavy class achedules, the trio has no regular outof-town engagements currently,
but is planning some this summer
in Southern California.
In May, the Goldcoaat Wander
ers will dc featured during Cal
Poly's annual Folk Festival.

A word from you . . .and we .swing into option FASTI
Prompt, helpful, friendly RICHFIELD service is our
specialty with Special Rates for Poly Students at . . .
Frank talk about your hair: VRalic with V-7
keeps your hair naat all day without grease.

Draws Enthusiastic -Crowd

Folksinging Discs;
CALIFORNIA

Authorized S. P. Watch Inspector

Symphonic Band Concert

Wanderers Record

W hat time is it?

'.s t

“If at . first you don’t succeed, try, try again,” This
age-old motto apparently
the* by-word :of the' Student
Affairs Council.
Last week President McPhee approved a revote re.
solution of SAC and they are again trying to pass the
increase mandate by popular vote.
“Information,” (not enough good, too many untruths
etc.) was the reason for the seven "Whereas” remote
signed.?.?
varied statements tintl then. <iis 'solution. Perhaps through-this editorial students can get
There has been only one “publi- tribute the papey signed, ns bef&re more of a grasp of the issue that-they defeated in the recent

catioti against
...___ . the fee' Increase with, a nelgAus mime, or initials,
that wax signed by someone w h o ____________ ____
was willing to come forward openly j
or no 'signature' at all
and discuss the issue and'defend
his statements,
,
If a |H*rson honestly, bt
, .
>
in vrhat he or she think
AllTbf the farts and figures
writes, there shouldn't -b
that Have been presented in- reason why that person
favor ol the lee increase are
sign his or her name and (
signed either by students or by
defend the stand taken,
recognised college student com- J
.mitteex, because they can be subSo, as 1 first stated, think
stantiated and explained. In the "publications'' that oppo
fact, members of ,Student Affairs fee increase that arc nol^Mgm-il
yourself, what an
Second, there would lie unnecessary administration costs ( t i l l i n ' i I
and Finance Committee Invite they hiding? Why won’t they h‘
involved wliich could l>e avoided by a fee increase.
and encourage xtddedts to dis- ' thelnxelves become known by sigh
the issue with.lhem in order
Lastly, the activity card could not provide enough funds cuss
that any questions might be
Isn't what they have to say
to meet the needs of the student groups whereas, the fee answered.
worth wlwlc taking credit for'.’? ? ?
increase could come closer to meeting these,
There have been jrnany printed

The reasons for a fee increase are many, some are con
rete and some are difficult t5~explain. The main ones are
• The location of Cal Poly requires that it provide its
jwn program. Increasing costs have made this difficult to
do (the cost of living has gone up 13.8 ]>er cent since the pre
sent fee was approved in 1953..
• Budgeted groups are being restricted. liecause of a
lack of funds. The fee increase would add to nearly all bud
gets whether music, rodeo, college union, or otherwise.
• Restoration of value to the ASB card thus encour
aging more students to participate.
• Administration savings (reduction of ticket selling,
bookkeeping, printing, etc.)
• Offset increased insurance costs which would other
wise take funds from budgeted groups.
♦,

•

Editor:
Congratulations on your editoral “Doff The Hats" which appear
ed in the last Friday’s issue of
“El Mustang:” 1 would like to ndd
a few comments shout this "select"
group of aggies that do not have
the common courtesy, better yet
common decency, to take off their
Stetsons in El Corral.
I prefer to call this group se
lect because of the up|H>arance
they-give of being God's gilt to
this green earth.
The normal aggie here at Cal
Poly, is the same as the rest of us.
He eats, talks, acts, and generally
dresses the same as the rest of us.
The only true difference about
him and all other nonaggies is his
WRJWr
• -»
■» ■■■
Not so with the clods that muke
up these select groups. After a
fashion they may give the appear
ance of eating in a commonly ac
cepted manner, but no amount of
rationalization can firing^ their
way of dressing into the light of
commonly accepted manner.
Most of us have gone through
a period in our lives when we dres
sed up like cowboys und indinns,
It seems that these c lo d * o® the
select groups haven't grown up
yet since they are still P L A Y I N G
cowboy*.
JOHN M. TELFORD

Future Farmers Greatful
Editor:
' The California Future Farmers,
Bureau of Agricultural Education
staff, and I wish to express our
sincere appreciation to all of you
for your many contributions to
the success of the l!Mt3 FFA Con
vention, the state final parliamen
tary procedure contest, and the
state final judging contests held
at (Tat Poly, May 1-4,
There were so many* of you in-

KIMBALL

d, and wc did not want to
Hill Clim bers
run at the risk of missing any- i
one, so we have asked Dr. Julian Editor
As aoon ns the rain s to p p e d on
McPhee to include this note in Thursday
of Poly Royal, the hearty
the next issue of the Cal Poly Bui- ; Freshman tramped up the muddy
letin. We hope it will indicate in a hill to paint the “P.” Lights wen
small way at,least that your as also strung to illuminate the “f
sistance and cooperation were | during the night.
deeply apreciated by all of us.
Everything possible was done !
for the comfort and entertainment t
of the Future Farmers. As a result
ot this wonderful reception, many
of them will be back as regular :
students of Cal Poly in future !
years.
We trust that each of you will j Selection Questioned
know you have our personal Editor:
thanks for your part in making ! In regards to the recent rela
this year’s convention so Success- { tion of song girl*, we strongly be
ful.
lieve the Rally Committee ms*
BYRON J. McMAHON, Chief their choices on the basis of pe|teBureau of Agricultural Education larity and political influence,
and State FFA AdviaeV on ability and skill.
We were at the selections sat
witnessed all the performers, so ws
know what we are talking sb001
Congratulations S A C
In other colleges the selections
are made by the student body,
Editor:
by a few people who call tneim
thss®
Congratulations to SAC for its selves a committee. The song i t »
farsightedness and courage for en nre supposed to represent *•
acting the resolution on the fee school so why not let the student*
increase elections. 1 was dismayed
at the Inrk of information avail elect them
JOHN KETCHM
able to the students concerning
NORMAN RIAN**
the fee increase before the election
JERRY DECOTS
of last April and was amazed at
the- number of students who hnd
JERRY HITCHCOC*
completely wrong ideas about the
LOUIE ZEINAW
fee increase.
BUTCH RIAN**
It was also quite heartbreaking i
to hear that the last attempt lost
by 44 votea with over 100 ballots
voided, which could have swung Petition Signers Urged
the results in either direction.
Maybe more student* will now see Editor:
how the fee increase will help | Here at Cxi Poly, we have *
everyone and how the future of fairly good staff of instruct**
the Associated .Student Body is so However, there are only a handlw
de|>endent upon It".
which may be called outstandW
- FRED EKV AST because of the originality of th«U
ideas and their anility to reaUT

TIRE

COMPANY

Distributor for SEJBERLJNG and KELLY tiros
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence — Vott Rubber
Special rates to Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

the rumor is that the alleged re®
sons for the resignation are **
the real reasons.
.
Former students of this,, *
stuctor are circulating
expressing appreciation for ?
work this man has done at W
1 would like to urge everyone w
sign one of those petition* to *
dil ute to the administration * *
we nre interested in the type *
instruction wo receive and unhaflw
lahout the way in which the ptv
sept situation has been handled.
BO B
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ANIMAL h u s b a n d r y b a n q u e t

By BETSY KINGMAN

Agriservices, Clovis, speaking' on
the topic "Man and Food.” He has
been a professor and chairman of
the Animal Science Department at
Washington State University apd
hus published more than 350 agri
cultural books now In use through
quet. Some 200 person* attended out the country.
the banquet culminating the year's
activity for the department. Club
Trophy belt-buckles were pre
round-ups, a talk .by a noted atrrisented to members of the 1962
cultural author, and the presenta
Intercollegiate Livestock Judg
tion of awards highlighted the
ing team. Members present to
dinner at the Elks Club.
accept buckles were Art Boster,
Keynote speaker was Dr. M. E.
Tom Braxil, Del Clement and
Ensmingcr, founder of Consultant- ‘ Gary Mitchell all from San Luis

Twelve students and a re
tiring staff member were
presented awards a t the retent third annual Animal
Husbandry Department ban

AWARDS PRESENTED , . . Five Animal Hus
bandry xeniofH received congratulations from
Lyman L. Hriimon, A. H. department head. From

Obispo, Ray McKray, Chico, and
Clayton Oilar, McArthur.
On the recommendation of the
Animal Husbandry faculty and the
Executive Committee of the de
partmental club, fymts and Spurs,
five awards are made annually to
outstanding seniors.
The awards were presented by
Lyman L. Bennion, department
lieud. Receiving the awards were
John W. D«wson, San Luis Obispo;
Curl. L. Hull, Wallace; Raymond
K. Meisgcier, Los Olivos; Mitchell,
and Oilar.
Jacob Eugene Myers, Morro Bay,

left, Gene Meyers, Clayton Ollsr, Lyman Bennion
Kay Meisgeier, Garrison Mitchell, and John Daw
son. Not pictured is Carl Hall. (Photo by Cox)

received recognition for being the
Animal Husbandry senior with the
highest grade point average.
An honorary life membership in
Boots and Spurs was presented to
retiring harm Management in
structor, Chrl “Gus” Beck, com
plete with the addition of a nos
talgic horse collar. The collar was
significant in that Beck was the
instructor in horse husbandry
whefi the college started.

Strange Facts
About Diamonds

Dr. Ensminger, listed In sev
eral national “Who’s Who,”
captivated his audience and
guided them through the history
of man's search for food. His
brief verbal tour took the group
from the savage man to Colum
bus and Marco Polo, to burning
cottnges and obtaining roast
meat, cattle breeding practices
of Robert Bakewell, mule breed
ing of George Washington, and
to the prominent names in the
meat industry today—Swift and
"Everyone benefits from this
history,” he said. "Today A,mericans are the hest-fed people in the
world. Our children are healthier
and our senior citizens are living
longer."
He explained that Americans
spend a smaller per cent of the
income on food than any other
country in the world. Today U. S.
citizens spend only 19 per cent of
their income to eat while Japanese
spend 42 per cent, Italians 46 per
cent «nd Russians 56 per cent.
Americans also buy more meat
than anyone else in the world, and
have the most efficient and most
productive agricultural system in
the world. Today in the U. S. one
farmer can feed 26 people, com
pared tb.only six in 1900. He pre
dicted that by 1970 each farm
worker would produce enough food
for 50 persons.
“Today, consumers are demand
ing more and more in the way of
Services. They watjt pork chops,
not 4 hog carcass. Ana thU is the
nations! trend. Right now we have
5 million maids working for us
preparing foods. We have the
safest, cleanest, most wholesome
food in the world, and our people
are buylng mors food," he said.

Classified
Advertising
.-''mall acreage, (2 to 2Va acre par
cels In Atascadero. View acreage
with large oak trees. PaveJ
county road to property. Write
Box 1232, Morro Bay.
1963 40 by 8 Kit Trailer. Must
Sell. Phone LI. 3-3067.
WANTED
Honda 50, relatively new, 1862 or
later. Call Jack Loeb, Muir 206.
ATABTJMCNTS FOR BENT
June 15-September 15. Furnished
2 bedroom apartment. Watson
Manor. 2-3 girls to sublet for sum
mer. Call U 4-0425.

preservation.
In .1970 he expects to see 20 per
cent fewer farms, one pound of
beef produced with one-fourth less
feed.and an expanded light hone

To reach the goals set for agri
culture for years ahead, several
requisites were listed. He said
persons in agriculture must have
ambition and ths will to succeed,
be willing to start at the bottom,
and must possess ths knowledgs.
Accurate records, adequate capital,
character, honesty, integrity and
the ability to take criticiam were
all included.
In conclusion he said. “Men is
born with two ends. All ths things
of which he can boast depends on
which end he uses most."

Brasil's Jewelers
957 Monterey St.
Hotel Andereon Bldg.

(Author if “I Was a TornLoom of Dcbi*

Instructor Sells Educational Article
Mrs. Helen Inci, Elementary
Education Department instructor,
hex sold her fourth free-lance article on education. It Is entitled
"Activities in Conservation: Stop,
Look and Construct,” and appears
in the May issue of “Grade Teach
er," which is one of the nation’s
major journals for elementary ed
ucation teachers.
This article contain* mors than
1,600 words and is accompanied
by a photograph taken by Mrs.
Inci. Other articles Mrs. Inci has
sold include a piece on primary
reading which was published in
“Illinois Education" and two arti-

cles which appeared in “The In
structor," another of the major
elumentery education journals. One
of the articles was on the use of
the flannel board in elementary
education.
Mrs. Incl began teaching at Cal
Poly last fall in the Elementary
Education Department. She came
to Cal Poly after holding a fouryear positioif at the Laboratory
School of Eastern Illinois Univer*ity. Mrs. Inci received her bache
lor of arts degree from the Uni
versity of Iowa and a master’s de
gree in education from the Uni
versity of Illinois. She has taught
for eight years.

What does the term FANCIES
o» FANCY COLORS mean?
(Often referred to by many
Jewelers as meaning shapes
other than rounds >.
It means a diamond with a de
cided tint or depth of color;
red, blue, and deep green are
the rarest. Strong yellow la
called canary. Browns of flue
transparency and depth of
color are fairly common. Green
diamonds may be the result of
radium radiation, not neceaaerily permanent.

i S e a u l t f C o((p,

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2
La#t week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will take up your next stop—Franco,
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.
To fiet from England to France, one grew one’s body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
Spain, one greases one’s body and slides down the Pyrenees.
And, of course, to get from France to Hwitserland, one greases
one’s body aud wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe
is a valise full of grease.
No, I am wrung. Tlie most important thing to take to Europe
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes—or at least as many.as

Traditional Shop for Young Men

Wickenden’s
Analyst"

FIRST LADltfS . . . Practicing a musical skit
for Spring Sing entitled “Three Tirol ladies
bring their problems to the United Nations.'

three coeds from Trinity hall get set for Friday
night- Pictured from I. to r. Psm Huber, Linds
King, Judy Betaque.
(Photo by Hoffman)

Authentic Natural Shoulder
and Continantal Paahlona

MONTCRIY a CMORSO. SAN LUia OBISRO

mittee has coached the groups,
arranged the program, recruited
hosts and hostesses and otherwise
put together the pieces that go
into every big campus event.
As specified by the complex
rule* of the Spring Sing Code,
the group* range In »i*e from
s minimum of three v#esl»»U to
s maximum of 49. Award* in
clude the overall winner'* trophy
and division t r o p h i e s for
women's, men's, mixed, specialty
and production classes.

S o c ia l a lt Ik e attention
f m g a l l i n g * g iv in g
m o n co m p lex. P /taao
g irta , / k n o w tkoaa

Rkplor aJackt are

Finol Rehearsals Run For Spring Sing
The Inst rehersals for the annual
Spring are taking place among 12
campus organizations this week.
The vocal groups will place their
final performances before the ears
of the judges and an expected
audience of 1,000 in the Men'* Gym,
Friday night at 8 o’clock.
C o m p e t i t o r s will have six
miuutes apiece to bid for the three
foot tall trophy thut goes to the
overall winner. Material will range
from American bluegrass to songs
in , Hindustani by the Cultural
Society of India. I>__ , __
ner was an entry from Trinity
Hall.
Preliminary tryouts for the
event were held two weeks ago.
Since then the Spring, Sing com-

"ra y * I m ay H art to Wag
w a r i n g Raptor a lack a.

The first half of the program
will present groups from Chase
Women's Hall, Tenaya Men’s Hail,
Rally Committee, Fremont Men's
Hall, the Cultural Society of India
and Trinity Women's Hall.
Following an Intermission, the
Spring Sing will continue with
entries from the Wesley Founda
tion,. Santa Lucia Women’s Hall,
Sequoia Men's Halt. Deuel Dormi
tory, Blue Key and Heron Hall.
Final rehsrsals for all entrants i
will take place Thursday evening ,
in the Men’s Gym.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Calendar Year

KEEP ALERT!
M ailing, Postage and handling charges

NoDoz
U fl
|\ rt
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Want to earn up
to $200 i wrek
or mori? Compete, too, for
$?000 in Scholarship Award*
U l l l A nndotherprires?
YIIMIl Gct valuable
11 l l l U training in a field
rt n
In which many
U /
leaders in bustU .
nest and Indus
try got <tlielr
start? Put your college edu
cation to work bafori gradua
tion? It's all possible for
qualified college students.
Applymw to one of ths finest
publishing companies in the
Urfited Stales. Fof‘ more in
formation see your Placement
Director, or writs toi
Mr, Paul Scbrauar,
Education Director

Parents' Magazine's
Cultural Institute, Ino.
52 Vandarbilt Avanua
N .w York 17, M«w York

are all included in this $200 price.
F A S T - P R O M P T M A IL IN G S E R V IC E

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the some aafe refresher found in coffee and
te a . Yet NoDos is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abaolu te ly not babit-fO rm ing.

Next time monotony make*
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets,
Aiwtiwr a**aioauci>ro>«r*latwtiMiw.

No Doz now available at

Graphic Aria 221

Subscriptions

C«l Friy
s/aefts
•s .s s re g i.s s •
At your favorIta campus shop

GREEN BROS

the customs regulation* will allow. And if by chans# you should
run out of Marlboro* in Europe, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe
a* it is in ail fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home—the same pure white filler,
the mine sestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.
This gam of the tobacconist* art, this prodigy of cigarette
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro'* woil-known resecroh
team—Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop—and I, for one, am
grateful
But I digress. We were speaking of France—or the Serpent of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation
was discovered in 1006 by Madame Guillotine. Them followed
a series of oustly wan with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
married Ix>rr»ine Alsace and lied three children; Flopsy, Mopsy,
nnd Charlemagne. This later Iwcame known as the Petit Trianon.
Marslud Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, aa he waa
affectionately called-was succeeded by Napoleon, who intro
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frenchmen
were able to walk comfortably under card table*. This later
lecame known as the Hunchtwok of Notre Dame.
Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobiliec, was exiled to
Elba, where he made the famous statement, "Able was I ert I
saw Ell*." This sentence reads the same whether you spell ik
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backward —
Oroblram. Do not, however, try to smoke Marlboro backward
because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigarette made.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell ^nto a great fit
of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a
century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built hi* famous tower,
which made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the
gayest country in Europe.
Each night the colorful native* gather at sidewalk cafes aud
shout “Oo-la-lat” as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowls of onion soup.
The principal industry of France is ceahinfi travellers checks.
Well sir, I guess that’s all you need to know about France.
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—Spain.

week, a g a rs srcclr, the halt c ig a re t te gou c m b u g thg
whole world ovar la Altar-tipgaed Marlboroa—eofl pmclc or
flip-Top box—gou gat a lot to Ilka.
' .
•
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Mustang Golfers 10th .

Spring Fever—Football Style

SPORTS

In Tourney A t La Jolla
Coach C huck H a n k s’ g o lf squud
closed th e season la s t F rid a y a t
T o rie y Pinos C o u n try C lub in La
Jo lla a s the team fin ish ed te n th in
a field of lii schools in th e so u th 
e rn . C a lifo rn ia In te rc o lle g ia te g o lf
tourney.
F re sn o S ta te won th e tau rn 'a m ent w ith a 454 tea m score, w ith
B ulldog Jo h n ' S irm on d e fe a tin g
U C L A ’a C liff D avis in a sudden
d e a th p la y o ff fo r th e individual
crow n. E ach g o lfe r h a d card ed 148
fo r 36 holes. T h ird w as ta k e n .b y
Ed Ross w ith 151.

. _

Intramural Tourney
Results Announced
B adm inton and tab le te n n is
to u rn a m e n t re s u lts have been^gnnounced by In tra m u r a l- .d ir e c to r
V au g h an H itchcock w ith CVI N ads
and F re m o n t re p re s e n ta tiv e s g r a b 
bing o ff th e cham p io n sh ip s.
In b adm inton, N a d s’ J im Colvin
notched place o ver Sudhi V ong-

BILL RICE, Sports Editor

Cindermen Take Victory .
From San Fernando State
Cal Poly’s shortened track squad inn to a 106-33 vic
tory here Saturday over the San Fernando Valley State
Matadors as Mike Ferguson grabbed three firsts to pace the
Mustangs. Ferguson won the high jump at 6 feet 8 inches,
the broad jump at 20 feet OV-J inches, and the 330-yard in
termediate hurdles in 40.2*
n' 1-was second in the 120- 440— M errill, C P, 51.4
S h o t p u t----------R oss, S F , 47-2,T«
high hurdles, which
yar<d
Broml ju m p ------ F e rg u so n , CP.
I was won hy Mustang Gary
20-9'A
Walker in 15 flat, and he ran
-------- Burns, CP 10.3
100-

Juveiln— — r— Lazar, SF,- 190
120 HH- ------ Walker, CP, 16.0
880------- Jorgenson, CP, 1:68.2
Burns CP, 28.0
220PV --------Walkder, CP, 13-0
T rip le jump—Thompson, CP.

n |e g of th e M u sta n g 4 4 0-yard
re la y tea m w hich won in a tim e
of 44,2, ■
K laus W nhland scored w ins in
,the 100 a n d 220 y a rd -d a s h e s and
ra n on t h e . w in in g 440-yard and
m ile re la y te a m s to le a d tn e V alley

38-11
330 m ------F e rg u so n , U P , 40.2
T w o mile----------- ■-----F ield s, S F ,

chindarales, unattached;, ~wh Lie Stnto D'ofdimen to an 80 to 54 win
Djamshid Avar of Fremont notch over th e C olts. -----Cut P oly, 14.2
4 4 0 -rela y ed a table tennis triumph with Put
M ile-L in t, C P , 4:25.8
Childs grabbing second.
H igh jump-*— F e rg u so n ,C P , 6-8

SLEIGHT OF HAND . . . Mustang quarterback ing through the fiacca. Practice will culminate
falcea the hand-off to a halfback in last Yhurs- with the annual umnl-rarsity game on May 29.
day's scrimmage. The Mustangs are currently go-

10 :02.1
u is c u s ----------H lyw ka, S F , 147- Vb
Mile R elay------C al Poly 3:30.5

Intramural Softball Leaguet
To Close Action This Week
Intramural softball league action
will close this week as teams will
play doubleheaders to complete
the league competition and decide
Who goes into next \w e e k 's p la y 
offs. '
Hi
C u rre n t M onday league le n d e r
a s El M ustang w ent to p re ss w as
the IR E nine w ith a 3-0 m a rk
L eft on the IR E schedule a re
C ircle K a n d the N orth F a c ility .
N orth F a c ility lias a n inside shot
a t the league title, a s th ey b o ast
a four win, one tie m ark .
...In o th e r M onday action sc h e d 
uled, A E8 p lay ed F re m o n t. I .Airsen m et C ro p s, a n d the N orth F a 
c ility b a ttle d Tubobna.

The Muskrats cuu clinch Ihe
title* In the Tuesday league this
afternoon an they take the field
fur their final game spjrtiiig it
6-0 record. The Komis will to
challenging -them, however, aiul

Will Train Youths In
Wilderness Survival
N ex t su m m er n e a rly 300 te e n 
a g e buys w ill go thfoU gh a c a m p 

ing program that makes the cur
re n tfy
ly p o p u la r 60-m lle hikes s e e n r

Mustangs Drop Pair At Fresno

J im Nowlin a n d .T e rry C url c o m  single a n d n boom ing trip le to |
bined to p itch the C al Pqjy M u s d riv e in tw o of th e th re e ru n s to i
ta n g s to a 3-1 w in o v e r the F re sn o give hkjwltn the w in for thd M us
S ta te nine In th e th ird a n d final tan g s. K en A nderson d ro v e in the 1
g a m e of the w eekend se rie s. The In su ra n ce ru n w ith a sa c rific e fly.
win p re v e n te d the B ulldogs from
T he w eekend a ction w inds up
sw eeping the s e rie s a s th ey Won
the 1003 sch ed u le for the Musth e f irs t tw o tilts 6-0 and 9-2.
- 1 tuugn who riidshcd w ith a o n
Hite won the opener for the Bull
T h ree double p lay s c u t sh o rt
league m.-trk a n d a I.Vi o v e rall dogs besting Mustang Steve Fox.
re co rd . K ic k 's crew finished fifth Fox and Mite were all wound" up
F re sn o ra llie s in th e firs t. t|iir<l
and six th in n in g s and d im R am os
in th e CCA A ahead of Long tn a tight 2-2 life when the Frespo
clouted two hits, u run scoring
lle u e h S ta te am i S a n ta B a rb a ra . hitters exploded for seven runsi In

V

the bottom of the eighth to walk
away with the win. Jim \Yolfsberger provided most
m mofI the
" i punch .in
the Fiesno big inning belting a 340foot homer and a 330-foot triple
all in the samq inning.
_
Three players closed out their
Mustang baseball careers in the
Fresno series Gone by virtue of
graduation will be Brat-baseman
K. n Anderson, catcher Lyman
Ashley and Infielder Ted Bhugar.
Anderqon will be keenly missed tot
his hitting as he has led the Mus
tangs at the plate for the last two
years. Ashley, veteran of three
season* was named to the CCAA
All-Conference team' In 1942.
Hic,ks witf find all of hla pitchers
returning next year including start
ers Steve Fox, Terry Curl and
Jim Nowlin and relievers Tom
Kemph and Butch Jones.
Infielders Ernie Bingham, Jim
Rumos, Bob Powell and Jiin
Phillip* will return along with outfielders Dave Howard. Mike Wil
liams and Wayne West.
Saturday's line scores:
First Game
Cal Poly
002 000 000 2-4-4
Fresno
300 000 07x 8-0-4
Fox. Kemph (Si and Ashley; Hite
and Jacobsen; •*
WInner-HUe
Loser-Fox f
Second Game
Cal Poty
too 002 o 8-4-0
Fresno
000 100 0 1-0-0
Nowlin, Curl (7) and Ashley
Shaves iS) and Crete
Winncr-Nowlin
Loser-Shaves

Armchair
Athletes
THE WATCHFUL EYE . , . Head Coach Sheldon Harden keeps
tabs on the Mustang varsity as they prepare for the annual alumni
gams scheduled for Wednesday May 29. In the Mustang Stadium.

Laville Sets Javelin Mark
At Fresno Relays
Ben Levins, Cel Poly's sensa u n p laced In the com petition. Pettional freshman Javelin thrower, 1 roeljp th re w the discus 183 feet.
broke his own school and fresh
R on Hon w a s lead in g the field
man records in his favorite event in th e 400 y a rd h u rd les only to
when he tossed the spear 2*4 feet ftnd him self on th e gro u n d a f te r
11 inches, at the West Coast Re falling on the la s t hurdle. The
lay* in Fresno, Saturday
g u tty p e rfo m e r. Jum ped to his feet
Laville 'a throw also netted him a n d m a n a g e d to p lace th ird in the
the West Indies Cltiaens record and i h e a t, but nls tim e iM .2 seconds)
put him IS feet in front of any ; w a s too slow to qualify him for
freshman javelin thrower in the 1 honors.
United States to date. The native
T he M u stan g s a s a te a m tied

Weet Indies citizen w as compet- | for 18th p lac e in to ta l sco rin g w ith
open end intercollegi X Javeltn division,-and w as the I 2 points. U .8.C. w aa firs t w ith 88
only fre s h m a n e n te re d H it 384
fe e t 11 inch h e av e n e tte d him a

COMPLETION . . . Mustang
end gathers in a pass during
last wek's intersquad scrimage.
The 'M ustangs will host the
alumni in Iwe weeks.
SIIOPLIFTEBS
O f e v e ry 62 c u sto m e rs who
em e rg e fro m a su p e rm a rk e t, one
is a sh o p lifte r, according to the
R e ad e r's D igest.
S h o p liftin g losses w ill reach an
e stim a te d $280,000,000 th is y e a r —
m ore th a n S an F ra n c isc o ’s a n n u al
food bill.

I suppose th a t ev ery sp o rtsm a n looks fo rw a rd to op en in g d a y of
fish in g season, its in v ig o ra tin g e a rly m o rn in g w e a th e r, th e (diuHenge
of aian a g a in s t th e fish , a n d‘ th
th e chance to ium l th a t “ really, big on e.”
1 don ’t.
T o m e, th e op en in g of, tr o u t season is p u t in to th e sam e c la ss on
the c alen d a r us u d e n ta l a p p o in tm en t. T he th o u g h t o f g e ttin g up e a rly
In th e m o rn in g to tr y to eouteh
ateh so m e th in g w ith sculcs on ft "leave* me
cold. T h a ts ju s t ab o u t all 1 e v e r c atch too, a o d d .
T h is y e a r w as no e xception. .R outed out o f my bed hy well
m ean in g friend* who fig u re d th a t since I w as a s p o rts w rile r, the
le a s t I could du w as to w atch th e sport*. I trie d vainly to e x p la in
th a t I did not classify fish in g a* a sp o rt, hut r a th e r so m eth in g
th a t w ent hand in hand w ith o th e r n a tio n a l e m e rg e n c e * such an
floods, tra in wreck*, and tornadoe*. It d idn’t do any good.
B y 5:30 I waa som ew here in t h e wild* o f Lopez C an y o n t h r e a t 
ened by wild anim al*, Indians and fre e z in g te n q te ra tu re * . We had
e v e ry th in g b u t fish . 1 L ie d to e x p la in to m y com panion-, th a t if they
had p lan te d fish j u s t .t h e day b efore a s th e p a p e r sta te d , th e y c e rta in ly
h a d n ’t s ta rte d to grow y e t and w hy d id n ’t we j u s t go hom e und come
back la te r. L ike a b o u t 39 years.
B u t d ie -h a rd s to the end, th e d a y w as not w ith o u t its e x citem en t.
I clim bed fo u r tre e s to re trie v e m isguided lures, skipped a f la t rock
five tim e s in t h e creek a n d w itnssed u s tir r in g b u ttle betw een niun
and a th ree -in c h tro u t. I rooted fo r the tro u t und w as not dlxxapjtoint
nisi
ed a s he som ehow g o t o f f the hook w hich th en becam e lodged in the
fish e rm a n ’s th u m b . T h a t w ns th e h ig h lig h t o f th e duy und th e a c tiv ity
■qrvod to Increase my vocabulary by som e 10 w ords.
Hut th e "m em ories of th a t w onderful d a y still lin g e r on. T he
i freedom from w o rry , th e a d v e n tu re , th e ex citem en t.
T h e cold’s still here too.
C. O. Y.

flic lie u sou H ouse vs. Mat pw

PI

"•»

In W e d n e sd a y ’ g rtio n , the 4m
m a ls U nited hold th e lead with j
3-0 m a rk a n d will play a doubul
h e u d e r to finish play. The (ifl
g a m e will se e tile Animals fol
the CVI N ads, w hile IAS w ill^
p is e the leag u e lea d ers in a,
nig h tcap . S eco n d p lace M ac’s
e rs w ill b a ttle IAS. Shasta taw
will ta k e on Sonom a, and MulrJS
ta n g le w ith S equoia Valley InotE,
W ednesday g a m e s.
T h e T h u rsd a y league has s u
of m ak in g u p to do. CAHPER
Poly P h a se a r e the league leaden
b u t’ a c c o rd in g to the inlramuni
b o ard , th e lea g u e m em bers h»„
p lay e d o n l y ^ i e y g a m e s to d»a

M ELIN 'S

Out-Bound Camp

a s ta m e a s c ro ssin g The s tre e t.
T h ey ’ll clim b m o u n ta in s c a rry in g
heavy pucks, scale sh e e r rock
cliffs, learn to e x is t in tb e w ild er
ness w ith ju s t th e ir own d e te rm in a 
tion and re so u rce fu ln ess to help
them .
T he boys w ill be cam |>crs a t
Ironically enough,
Santa A m e ric a's Orst O u tw ard Hound
_ 1.1 Ute
Barbara team- was the only School, founded last your fo r b o y s
league foe to sweep three games aged 10 / to 22. T he ex p erien ce
from the Mustangs. The Gaurho* th e y ’ll un d erg o is described in un
tltcn only won one more game A pril R e ad e r's D igest a rtic le a s
and finished with a 4-14 mark: “ p ro b ab ly th e m ost m em o rab le—
Pormer Santa Marla aee Kd and th e h a rd e s t—o f th e ir lives.”

WIN FIN A L CAM E

they hold it 3.1 and could Uirw
the league into a tie. Other
finds IE vs. Tcnuya Uoinhw,
Beachcomber* vs. Honker T /2

The Hchool, located in Marble
Colo., i* pstterned on sn idea
started in Great Britain during
Wbrld Wnr II. Its purpose: to
toughen young men who hud to
fare the ordeal of war. In peace
time the idea seemed Just as
good, and a number of outward
hound schools were established
al war’s end- To daje more than
60.000 boys have attended them.
A m e ric a's O u tw a rd Bound School
o p e ra te s in th re e one-m onth se g m en ts b e g in n in g in Ju n e . A bout
100 boys ta k e p a rt in each, A
h ig h lig h t o f th e m o n th is a tw od a y solo su rv iv a l expeditioh. Hoys
go alone Into th e w ild ern ess w ith
little e q u ip m en t, m u st c atch th e ir
ow n food a n d provide th e ir own
Are fo r ro o k in g and w a rm th .
A lthough th e e m p h a sis -is on
ru g g e d n ess, s a fe ty is stre sse d and
w ed
e d Ito push him self
no boy is allo
allow
beyond sa fe lim its. Im p u ct of th e
course is o fje n g re u t; f r a i l ' boy*
ln c re a * e --4 h e ir p hysical a b ilitie s
m ark ed ly , a lso g a in in se lf-co n fi

dence. Says Britain's Prince Philip,
a staunch "outward bound" boos
ter, ", . . .in etearly every case thu
cocoon of youth drops away and
the true fiber of the man emerges."

H arm

SNIP

678
MARSH

Across from Purity Parking 1*
HAIRCUTS—*1.71

EE Mustang
Subscriptions

$2.00 Per year
T h e easiest way to
keep your parents and
friends up-to-date with
th e
happenings on

campus!

Send

check,

money

order or cash to:
El Mustang Subscription!
c / o Graphic Arts 228
C a l Poly
Ws handle oil mailing onyvWt

is the US.

June Brides Diamond
Selection of the Month

In ti.

4th place In the intercollegiate IN AGRICULTURE
division and ninth
“ place overall
One fourth of the total number
The flrat place honors went to ' of Peace C o rp s m em b ers a re w orkFrank OoveilL of Arlaona Stale at ' in g sp ecifically in a g ric u ltu re .
Tempe at M8 feet 91* Inches. The
competition was an great In the
relln T
that‘ 13th place waa taken
svelte
a LaVerna thrower at 224 feet
Inches.
Dennis Jones, record holding

ONE '1
QUIET
FACT

S

high Ju m p e r fo r th e M ustangs,
c le a read
d O'O" b u t w e n t u n p laced aa
G one Jo h n so n won w ith a ju m p
of 0 feet 10 inches Johnson, who
h a s c le a re d 7 feet before w a s n 't
b o th ere d by th e m oving of the
high Jum p p it into the g ra s s a re a .

Jay Silvester, competing unat
tached. threw the discus 104 feet
l it * Inches for f irs t p lace in th a t
• v e n t M u sc u la r Lloyd P e tm e lje ,
C al P o ly 's e n try tn the d iscu s w ent

It's Spelled

E-L R-O-D-E-O
Winston is America’s
best-selling Alter
cigarette because
Winston is America’s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

El RODEO
Yearbook

Brides - Grooms - Wedding Guest
Selectonly the finest in Wedding
gifts at:

Clarence Brown Jeweler
PURE WHITE, !
MODERN FILTER !

Jewelry - Silver - C lo ck s
T

..a*...

PLUS
---

Banquet and Cataring
Facilities
CATERING

DONE
ANYWHERE

: F I L T E R - B L E N D UP FRONT
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like a cigarette should!

C A L PO L Y ST U D E N T S
Regardless el year age
year credit Is goad at
Clarence Irew n— no cesigner needed

TER M S
N O D O W N PA YM EN T
(Pay as lew as $ .6 0 a e r week!
N o Interest O r Carrying

Charges

Buy whore you got S4H
Croon Stamps

